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Abstract

Peer-assisted learning (PAL)–especially peer tutorials–are gaining momentum in health

professions education, particularly in interprofessional education. As little is known about

the use of peer tutorials or the preparation of tutors in this context in Germany and in other

countries, this study aims to provide an overview of these interventions. A cross-sectional

study with a descriptive-exploratory design was conducted. German institutions for health

professions education were contacted, and individuals with pedagogical responsibilities

were invited to participate in an online survey. The survey was informed by two studies in

which seven domains were identified as important. These included facts about the institu-

tion, the offer of PAL, the use of tutorials, and the design of tutor training. The survey used

mostly closed-ended questions. The questionnaire was completed by n = 100 participants.

Overall, n = 46 participants indicated that PAL was offered at their institution. Of these 46

participants, 32 (70%) indicated that uniprofessional PAL was offered, 2 (4%) indicated that

interprofessional PAL was offered, and 12 (26%) indicated that both forms of PAL were

offered. Peer tutoring was the most common format in both cases (73% for uniprofessional

and 64% for interprofessional PAL), and mandatory interventions were mostly used to prepare

the tutors. These interventions were held by educators or lecturers and were offered mostly

face-to-face as workshops or as discussions. Deepening the tutors’ social competencies

through training was given high relevance. Regarding content, focus was placed on communi-

cation, (self-)reflection, and group management. Eighty-eight participants expressed recom-

mendations for future directions in terms of preparing tutors for interprofessional PAL. Minor

differences between the use of uniprofessional and interprofessional PAL and tutor training

were found. Nevertheless, implementation strategies varied. In future, preparatory measures

for tutors should be more uniformly designed and geared to the specific requirements of uni-

professional and interprofessional learning, and that at best on an empirical basis.
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Introduction

Peer tutorials–which are a form of peer-assisted learning (PAL)–have been used in medical

education around the world for many years [e.g., 1,2] and are also becoming increasingly pop-

ular in education among other health professions, such as nursing [e.g., 3]. Peer tutors aim to

facilitate students’ learning and are often seen as an alternative to faculty educators [4]. Fur-

thermore, the educational impact of peer-assisted learning stems mainly from the fact that

people of nearly equal status and who are hence socially and cognitively on a similar level [5]

can learn collectively without a professional educator [6]. This results–inter alia–in a deeper

understanding of the material, in increased knowledge, and in skill development among tutors

and tutees alike [7,8]. Peer formats are generally widely accepted and offer benefits ranging

from measurable performance gains to increased self-confidence, communication, and leader-

ship skills [4,7,8].

More recently, peer tutorials have also begun to be used to support learning “with, from

and about each other” [9] among different health professions. In interprofessional education

(IPE), peer tutorials are seen to support the development of competencies that are necessary

for collaboration in clinical practice [10]. However, IPE comes with additional challenges,

including the need to deal with learners’ different educational, social, and professional situa-

tions [11,12]. There is consensus among educators and researchers that IPE educators should

be specifically prepared to deal with this heterogeneity [12,13]. For this reason, the literature

argues that tutors who are engaged in IPE should be prepared to teach and facilitate tasks in a

specific way [e.g., 14,15].

The current research situation shows that overall there is little evidence on the implementa-

tion of PAL, tutorials and tutor training, both internationally and nationally. If at all, selective

initiatives can be identified, e.g., presenting their individual programs and results. Moreover,

this gap is exacerbated with regard to IPE where limited evidence exists on the implementation

and effectiveness of tutor training in this particular context. Regarding the international con-

text Burgess et al. (2017) [16] investigated tutor training and learning with 115 participants

from the interprofessional Peer Teacher Training (PTT) Program at the University of Sydney,

Australia. The program supports participants in teaching skills as well as in comprehending

other professional roles and in understanding the importance of IPE. Other research has

revealed that specific tutor training has led to improved teaching skills, at least from a subjec-

tive point of view [e.g., 17]. For example, one systematic review of tutor training programs in

health professions education (HPE) concluded that medicine is the dominant profession that

provides tutor training and that this training is quite heterogeneous, for example, in terms of

its duration and content [1,2]. Furthermore, the authors recommended that interprofessional

tutor training be taken into consideration by various faculties in order to foster IPE among stu-

dents of different professions [2].

Research on PAL and tutor training in HPE in Germany is also scarce. Indeed, most

research in this field is limited to individual institutions and to singular professions as well.

For example, one study that focused on the training of medical tutors examined the recruit-

ment of and roles played by tutors [18]. The authors concluded that recruitment strategies and

tutor roles were heterogenous but that in all cases, tutors were used to support faculty teachers

[18]. Another study reported on different training strategies in skills lab tutorials, with the

“How to present effectively” module being rated as the most important for the tutors’ didactic

preparedness [19]. At one medical faculty in Germany, tutors received basic training for eight

hours before they were allowed to conduct interprofessional tutorials [20]. Thematically, the

training covered the topics of student moderation, presentations, group management, tutors’

roles, and the opportunity to learn how to work with simulation patients. The evaluation only
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covered IPE tutorials, and the tutors’ work was consistently rated positively by the higher-edu-

cation students. To what extent this evaluation is related to the students’ training is unclear as

the tutor training itself was not evaluated [20]. Alvarez et al. (2017) [21] studied different tutor

training programs at medical faculties across Germany with a focus on the programs’ current

implementation practices. The authors observed a “broad variety of training structures” [21,

p. 5] and recommended that further research be conducted at additional institutions in order

to gain deeper insights into this area.

Due to the lack of research, there is currently a knowledge gap concerning where, in what

professions, and in what way PAL and tutor training are used. We have chosen Germany as a

starting point to systematically collect and analyze data of these activities for an entire country

acknowledging that these gaps also apply to international contexts. Germany could serve as an

example for other countries to follow.

We investigated the use of both uniprofessional and interprofessional PAL and tutor train-

ing at several German institutions for HPE, which included institutions in the fields of medi-

cine and in other health professions. Our aim was (1) to gain deeper insights into the use of

PAL and the practices of tutor training at these institutions in order to provide an initial snap-

shot of Germany but at the same time to stimulate international debate on the topic and (2) to

lay the foundation for an in-depth exploration of the didactic design, implementation, and

anticipated effects of (especially interprofessional) peer tutor training.

Our research questions were how peer-assisted learning is used in general–and in interpro-

fessional education in particular–in pre-registration health professions education in Germany

and how tutors are prepared there for uniprofessional and interprofessional tutorials. Next to

this, we were interested in recommendations for adequate tutor training if no separate prepa-

ration for interprofessional tutorials is currently offered.

Material and methods

Context and design

A cross-sectional online survey was carried out using a descriptive-exploratory design as the

first part of the multi-part Prep4TUT-project (Preparation For a Tutoring Activity for Inter-

professional Peer-Assisted Learning). The methods and results of this first part of the project

are presented here. The second part of the project is designed to elicit tutors’ perspectives (i.e.,

via group discussions with tutors), while the third part will capture international expert per-

spectives (i.e., via expert interviews) [22]. Both the second and third studies are currently

ongoing, and their procedures and results will be published at a later date.

The Prep4TUT-project as a whole was approved by the independent Medical Ethics Com-

mittee of Charité–Universitätsmedizin Berlin (EA1/270/20). All participants (only adults) in

this study were asked to provide written consent via the first page of our questionnaire where

we informed potential participants about data protection policies, voluntary participation, and

analyses based upon an anonymous dataset. Participants had to select a “yes”-button to pro-

vide consent in order to proceed.

Instrument

An online questionnaire in German was used to gather data in this study (see S1 File). The

questionnaire was developed based on two studies; one empirical study [18] and one system-

atic review [2]. It was tested in an extended research team in terms of its structure, compre-

hensibility, and manageability, and it was subsequently revised. The questionnaire was

estimated to require about 15 minutes to complete and covered the following seven domains.

The first domain covered the institutional context and information about the respondent as a
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representative of the institution. The second domain was about the general provision of PAL

at the institution. In the third domain participants were asked for the provision of uniprofes-

sional PAL and in the fourth for the provision of interprofessional PAL at their institution.

The fifth and sixth domain contained questions on the preparation of students as tutors for

uniprofessional or interprofessional tutorials. And the last domain included the recommended

preparation of students as tutors for interprofessional tutorials if no separate training was

offered.

The questionnaire used different types of questions and various response formats, which

we will briefly describe here (for more detail see S1 File). The first domain contained questions

about some basic information on the respondent as a representative of the institution such as

duration of employment at this institution, current function (multiple answer option to choose

between research, teaching, administration, others), and whether the respondent is responsible

for PAL (single answer option to choose between yes or no). In this domain questions about

institutional contexts like type of institution (single answer option: university, university of

applied sciences, vocational school, others), sponsorship of the institution (single answer

option: private, public, independent–non-profit, independent–private commercial), which

professions are trained at this institution (multiple answer option) and about the cohort sizes

studying there (single answer option: 1–99, 100–499, 500–999, >1000, not specified) were

asked. In the second domain we asked if PAL is offered generally (filter question, single answer

option to choose between yes and no) and if so in which manner (single answer option to

choose between uniprofessional, interprofessional or both, uni- and interprofessional). The

third and fourth domains thus came into play as soon as it was specified that PAL was offered.

Here, questions were then specifically asked about uniprofessional, interprofessional offers, or

both. In this domain three topics were included: (1.) the professions in which PAL is offered

and at what time (multi-answer option), (2.) fields of application (multi-answer option) and

(3.) applied formats (filter question, multi-answer option to choose between peer tutorials,

peer assessment and peer mentoring). As soon as tutorials were selected as applied format, the

questions of domain 5 opened for uniprofessional tutorials and 6 for interprofessional tuto-

rials, respectively, which were to obtain information about the offered tutor’ preparation. All

respondents from institutions that do not offer interprofessional tutorials were asked to answer

questions about recommendations for future directions regarding tutor preparation for inter-

professional tutorials (Domain 7). Hence domain 5, 6 and 7 contained the same questions but

with different foci. The first question was if preparation for tutors is/should be offered (filter

question, single answer option to choose between yes and no). Afterwards, the offered prepara-

tion was specifically addressed, e.g. by asking whether the preparation is/should be voluntary

or mandatory (single answer option), in which department the measures are/should be located

(single answer option), who (should) carry them out (multi-answer-option), how long they

(should) last (free text), which contents are/should be addressed (multi-answer-option) and in

which format they are/should be offered (multi-answer-option). Finally, the last question was

which competencies should be acquired on the part of the tutors and thus are considered most

important for future tutoring (6-point likert scale ranging from 1: very unimportant to 6: very

important).

Data collection

Data collection took place in Germany at institutions for preregistration education in medi-

cine, nursing, obstetrics, physiotherapy, occupational therapy, and speech & language therapy,

which represent the largest occupational groups in the German healthcare system. Moreover,

these professions are most often discussed in terms of potential professionalization and are
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usually included in IPE in Germany. Of these professions, only physicians and obstetricians

are regularly educated at the graduate level, whereas most nurses, physiotherapists, occupa-

tional therapists, and speech & language therapists become qualified through vocational train-

ing. Therefore, in addition to tertiary-level institutions (universities and universities of applied

science), secondary-level institutions (vocational schools for health professions education) also

had to be considered for data collection.

In Germany there is no complete list of all these educational institutions that offer preregis-

tration education in the above mentioned professions. In order to create a list of educational

institutions that offer preregistration education in the above-mentioned professions, websites

of professional and specialist associations as well as ministries of the federal states in Germany

were screened between November 2019 and June 2020. The extensive search resulted in 1,196

entries after removing duplicates. All eligible institutions were contacted via email and asked

to forward the invitation to participate (along with a link to the online survey) to the respective

individual(s) responsible for PAL activities. Participation in the online survey was voluntary.

The online survey was accessible for three weeks. Subsequently, an electronic reminder was

sent, after which the survey remained accessible for another week. Data collection was per-

formed during the first year of the COVID-19 pandemic, but the findings are assumed to be

applicable to circumstances prior to the pandemic.

Data processing and analysis

Since all analyses are considered exploratory and there was no goal of achieving representative

data, no sample size was calculated. A total of n = 180 participants answered the questionnaire,

80 of whom gave incomplete answers. Most of these respondents dropped out at early stages of

the questionnaire (50 did not answer more than five questions). Since most of the variables

used in the questionnaire are important for this study, we decided to include only complete

datasets in the analysis (n = 100). A response rate cannot be calculated because we do not

know (1) how many people were actually reached by email or (2) how many of the recipients

forwarded the invitation to how many fellow colleagues.

The data (see S2 File) were processed and analyzed with IBM SPSS v27.0 using descriptive

statistics. The individual parameters were calculated using frequencies, relative frequencies,

and mean values. The figures were created with Microsoft Excel (Office 365).

Results

Results of the online survey are presented based on the following sub-samples (see Fig 1).

Sample

Of the 100 participating respondents, 99 provided information on their type of institution and

sponsorship. Two-thirds (n = 74) of respondents came from the field of vocational education

(i.e. secondary education); 20 participants came from the tertiary education sector, which

includes universities (n = 11) and universities of applied sciences (n = 9). In the case of the ter-

tiary sector, all institutions are publicly funded whereas vocational schools in the secondary

education level are mostly independent and non-profit sponsored (n = 41), and some are pub-

lic funded (n = 15).

As can be seen in Table 1, a wide variety of occupational groups are trained at the surveyed

institutions. Nursing and physiotherapy were particularly well represented, although the num-

ber of nursing students / trainees in the institutions was rather low (i.e., fewer than 500 stu-

dents). In the other therapy professions and in obstetrics, the number of learners was mostly
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limited to 99 or fewer. In the academically trained professions, "unknown" was often given as a

response. Mainly large institutions (>1,000 learners) were recorded for medicine.

Most respondents (n = 94) reported that they were involved in teaching as their main role,

and a few indicated that their primarily role was research (n = 9), administration (n = 18), or

other (n = 15). The role of “other” included being a leader, student, clinician, or preceptor.

Twenty-two respondents were responsible for PAL at their institution or within their depart-

ment. The average length of employment at a respondent’s current institution was 13.4 years

(ranging from <1 to 43 years; median: 17).

The general practice of PAL

Nearly half of all respondents (n = 46) indicated that their institution offered PAL in some

way. Of these 46 respondents, n = 32 (70%) indicated that their institution provided uniprofes-

sional PAL, n = 2 (4%) indicated that their institution provided interprofessional PAL, and

n = 12 (26%) indicated that their institution provided both forms of PAL. Uniprofessional

PAL was mostly offered by vocational schools (n = 28), while interprofessional PAL was

mainly offered at universities or universities of applied sciences (n = 8).

Fig 1. Overview of sub-samples.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0278872.g001

Table 1. Professions trained at institutions by number of learners in total [multiple answer options, sample n = 100].

Profession Number of learners in total

1–99 100–499 500–999 > 1,000 unknown total

Physiotherapy 17 7 - - 2 26

Dentistry 1 2 - - 2 5

Pharmacy - 1 - - - 1

Psychology / psychotherapy 1 - - - 9 10

Nursing 30 46 1 1 1 79

Medicine 1 1 - 8 8 18

Occupational therapy 11 1 - - 2 14

Speech therapy / clin. linguistics 1 - - - 9 10

Obstetrics 12 - 1 - - 13

Other 9 4 1 1 - 15

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0278872.t001
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Uniprofessional PAL: The practice

Of the 100 total respondents, 44 reported that uniprofessional PAL was offered at their institu-

tion (32 of whom reported that only uniprofessional PAL was offered and 12 of whom

reported that both forms of PAL were offered). These 44 respondents are used as a sub-sample

in the following analyses (see also Fig 1).

The 44 participants were asked which professions the uniprofessional PAL was offered in at

their institutions. As the institutions often offered training in more professions than the ones

that were mainly included in the study, additional professions were explicitly asked about.

According to n = 42 (95%) of participants, uniprofessional PAL was offered predominantly in

all or several semesters in each surveyed profession, except for pharmacy (see Table 2).

Uniprofessional PAL was reportedly used in a range of didactic settings / learning environ-

ments by n = 38 respondents, especially in the context of skills labs as well as in problem-based

learning and in preparation for exams. Uniprofessional PAL was also commonly used to

deepen the content of lectures (see Fig 2). A project entitled “Learners Instruct Learners” as

well as orientation weeks for students / trainees at the beginning of their studies were listed

among “other.”

Table 2. Uniprofessional PAL offers per profession and timing [multiple answer options, sample n = 40].

Profession Timing

in one semester in several semesters in all semesters

Physiotherapy

n = 3

- - 3

Dentistry

n = 1

- - 1

Pharmacy - - -

Psychology / psychotherapy

n = 1

- 1 -

Nursing

n = 30

3 10 17

Medicine

n = 6

- 3 3

Occupational therapy

n = 1

1 - -

Speech therapy / clin. linguistics

n = 1

1 - -

Obstetrics

n = 2

- 1 1

Other

n = 3

- 1 2

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0278872.t002

Fig 2. Fields of application of uniprofessional PAL at the institution [multiple answer options, sample n = 38].

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0278872.g002
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Of all 44 participants, n = 41 (93%) indicated that uniprofessional PAL was used in a special

format. We specifically asked for the formats peer tutorials, peer mentoring and peer assess-

ment. In total peer tutorials were being most frequently mentioned (n = 30; 73%), followed by

peer mentoring (n = 14; 34%) and peer assessment (n = 14; 34%).

Uniprofessional PAL: Tutor preparation

Of the n = 30 respondents who indicated that their institution offered tutorials, n = 22 (73%)

indicated that their institution also provided some kind of intervention (e.g., tutor training

courses or other preparatory measures) for its tutors. Of the participants from institutions that

offered such intervention, n = 9 (41%) stated the intervention was voluntary, and n = 13 (59%)

stated it was mandatory. On average, the duration of the intervention was 24 hours; however, a

considerable range of between 1 and 200 hours was found (median: 8).

Half of all respondents that indicated that their institution provided some kind of intervention

(n = 11) mentioned that teachers, lecturers, and managers were responsible for the intervention

instead of departments (e.g., learning centers, continuing education, or the associate dean of stud-

ies / the department of study). Respondents indicated that the training was carried out by vari-

ously qualified individuals, who were mostly pedagogues (n = 12) and lecturers (n = 11) as well as

clinicians (n = 6). More experienced tutors were also stated to conduct the training programs.

According to n = 21 respondents, most of the training programs were conducted as face-to-

face meetings between tutors and the person responsible for the uniprofessional PAL at the

institution (n = 15), followed by skills training (n = 12). Lectures were mentioned as being

most often offered as a combination of face-to-face and online teaching (n = 3).

The content mainly involved communication / feedback, (self-)reflection, subject content,

and group management (see Fig 3).

Respondents were also asked which of the competencies that were acquired through the

training were most relevant. Of n = 22, social competence was rated highest (mean: 5.2 out of

6), followed by teaching competence (mean: 4.9 out of 6), personal competence (mean: 4.8 out

of 6), and professional competence (mean: 4.7 out of 6).

Interprofessional PAL: The practice

Only a small portion of the total of 100 valid records referred to interprofessional PAL. Four-

teen individuals stated that they ran this form of interprofessional tutorial at their institution,

Fig 3. Content of intervention [multiple answer options, sample n = 22].

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0278872.g003
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whereas two offered interprofessional PAL exclusively, the remaining 12 offered both interpro-

fessional PAL and uniprofessional PAL. In total, interprofessional PAL was offered among

most of the professions, except dentistry and psychology (see Table 3).

Interprofessional PAL was used in almost all mentioned didactic settings / learning envi-

ronments, and mostly in skills lab training programs (see Fig 4).

The question about the applied formats of interprofessional PAL was answered by a total of

n = 14. Most of the participants in this subgroup indicated that interprofessional PAL is

offered in the form of peer tutorials (n = 9). Three participants applied interprofessional PAL

in the form of peer assessment and n = 2 in the form of peer mentoring.

Interprofessional PAL: Tutor preparation

Of the nine respondents who self-reported that their institution offered peer tutorials, n = 7

stated that tutor preparation was compulsory whereas n = 2 stated that tutor preparation was

voluntary. In most cases (n = 4), the associate dean of studies / the department of study was

Table 3. Interprofessional PAL offers per profession and timing [multiple answer options, sample n = 11].

Profession Timing

in one semester in several semesters in all semesters

Physiotherapy

n = 3

3 - -

Dentistry - - -

Pharmacy

n = 1

1 - -

Psychology / psychotherapy - - -

Nursing

n = 7

3 2 2

Medicine

n = 3

- 3 -

Occupational therapy

n = 2

2 - -

Speech therapy / clin. linguistics

n = 2

2 - -

Obstetrics

n = 1

- 1 -

Other - - -

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0278872.t003

Fig 4. Fields of application of interprofessional PAL at institutions [multiple answer options, sample n = 12].

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0278872.g004
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indicated as being responsible for organizing the tutor training programs, but the current

implementation was the responsibility of the educators (n = 7), the lecturers (n = 4), and/or

the clinicians (n = 4). The tutor training programs mostly took place face-to-face as a work-

shop (n = 8), followed by face-to-face discussions between tutors and the person responsible

for the PAL on the part of the institution (n = 6). Skills training and lectures were only held

face-to-face while online lectures and a combination of face-to-face and online lectures were

very rarely selected overall.

The average duration of the interventions was 16 hours (ranging between 6 and 60 hours;

median: 8).

Tutor training content also overlapped and was not merely offered in isolation; instead, it

was combined with communication / feedback, (self-)reflection, subject content, and group

management as the main reported content (see Fig 5).

Regarding the tutors’ competencies that were considered relevant for conducting tutorials

successfully in an interprofessional context, teaching competence was given the highest rele-

vance (n = 8; mean: 4.8 out of 6) and was closely followed by social competence (n = 8; mean:

4.6 out of 6). Personal competence was also rated as important (n = 8; mean: 4.3 out of 6), and

professional competence was given the lowest relevance (n = 7; mean: 3.7 out of 6).

Interprofessional PAL: Future directions for tutor training

Most respondents made recommendations for tutor training for IPE as there aren´t any IPE

tutorials and tutor training offers so far at their institutions. These 91 respondents were asked

to indicate their views on the future design of tutor training for IPE tutors.

The question of whether tutors should be specially prepared for interprofessional PAL was

affirmed by n = 88 (97%) of respondents, whereas only n = 3 (3%) disagreed. Of those who

considered preparation useful, n = 53 advocated for a mandatory preparation course, while

n = 35 reported that a voluntary offer would be sufficient. The average ideal duration of train-

ing was estimated by n = 80 of participants to be about 53 hours, with the lowest value being

two hours and the highest value being 800 hours.

Of the n = 88 respondents who gave feedback on the question as to which department

should be responsible for organizing tutor training, n = 34 recommended that learning centers

be made responsible, whereas only n = 24 respondents recommended that institutions for con-

tinuing education be made responsible, n = 18 recommended that the associate dean of studies

Fig 5. Content of preparatory measures [multiple answer options, sample n = 7].

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0278872.g005
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/ the department of study be made responsible, and n = 12 recommended that other depart-

ments be made responsible. Many participants indicated that they would prefer–by a wide

margin compared with the other options–that the PAL should be conducted by qualified peda-

gogues (n = 64) or lecturers (n = 52).

It was argued that the training programs should take place face-to-face. A combination of

face-to-face and online elements was also deemed acceptable, if necessary. Participants recom-

mended that the training programs should be provided as workshops (n = 80) or meetings

between tutors and the person responsible for the PAL on the part of the institution (n = 69).

They also recommended focusing on communication / feedback as well as on (self-)reflection

in terms of content. Basics of learning / education theories and group management were also

considered important (see Fig 6).

In terms of relevant competencies, n = 86 respondents rated social competence the most

important (mean: 5 out of 6), followed by teaching and personal competence (both: mean: 4.9

out of 6). Professional competence was rated the least important, although still important

(mean: 4.5 out of 6).

Discussion

This study aimed to provide first insights into the use of PAL and tutor training practices

which can be a starting point for an in-depth discussion on common practices and on didactic

design of tutor training and PAL activities. The snapshot findings from Germany suggest that

PAL is used in secondary and tertiary preregistration education in various health professions

and not predominantly in medicine–a finding that stands in contrast to what the majority of

the literature suggests [1,2]. In this context, PAL is mostly offered in the form of tutorials and

is used to stimulate both uniprofessional and interprofessional learning. This finding is in line

with the trend of increasingly often using learner-centered approaches in HPE [23,24] and

may also be related to the anticipated positive effects of PAL on tutors’ and tutees’ learning,

including improved cognitive, psychomotor, and affective development [7].

Almost half of all respondents stated that PAL was currently being offered at their institu-

tion in various professions. However, it is not known whether these offers had only emerged

recently. Nevertheless, Germany seems to be slowly catching up to with other countries in

Fig 6. Content of preparatory measures [multiple answer options, sample n = 86].

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0278872.g006
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which PAL has long been used successfully in various training programs [7,10], thereby also

leading to the increased use of interprofessional PAL.

Based on the data collected in this study, uniprofessional PAL is the most commonly chosen

format in the vocational training of nurses, obstetricians, and allied health professions, and it

is usually offered over several semesters. In the higher-education context, on the other hand,

interprofessional PAL is used more frequently but is usually limited to one semester. This find-

ing can be explained by the fact that the vocational schools for these professions are often

smaller institutions that train only one profession. In Germany, the international discourse on

IPE is mainly taken up at universities and places special focus on physicians and on their tradi-

tionally leading role in healthcare [25], which could explain why offers to prepare learners for

collaborative practices such as interprofessional PAL began to be taken up earlier at these uni-

versities. The well-documented challenges of IPE–including inflexible curricula and cohorts of

different sizes in the individual professions [26,27]–might also have influenced this result.

Most of the respondents found mandatory preparation in the form of structured offers to

be important. Accordingly, the majority of tutors were prepared for their role as tutors. This is

common practice in medicine and may therefore have been widely adopted. However, in line

with previous research findings [1,21], the preparation of tutors displays a wide range of varia-

tion. Calls for more standardized approaches for preparation have thus far gone unheeded.

It is particularly noteworthy that preparations for uniprofessional PAL and interprofes-

sional PAL tutors do not differ significantly, although a clear majority of respondents also rec-

ommend that tutors should undergo a specific / different preparation for interprofessional

than for uniprofessional tutorials. These recommendations are in line with initial assumptions

known from the German literature about tutor training programs for interprofessional PAL

[14,15] but also from international contexts like the Peer Teacher Training Program, at Uni-

versity of Sydney [16]. However, it remains unclear why these recommendations have not

been implemented more widely. The opportunity to specifically preparing tutors–and subse-

quently also students–for interprofessional teamwork and collaborative practice has so far

remained unexplored or limited to isolated activities. This snapshot of Germany should help

to give visibility to some of these activities. Furthermore, the results of this study should initiate

a debate on how PAL can best be implemented and how tutors can be profitably trained in dif-

ferent contexts thus contributing to the development of good practice.

Strengths and limitations

This study provided insights into a hitherto under-researched field of health professions edu-

cation in Germany. The study expands upon existing knowledge about the implementation of

PAL and the practice of tutor training in this context. However, the results of this study could

not be representative of all institutions of health professions education in Germany. Instead, it

was necessary to conduct a broad-based recruitment and casual sample which cannot claim to

be representative because there is no defined list of accredited preregistration programs from

which such a sample could have been drawn. It was also unclear in advance who in the individ-

ual organizations was responsible or able to provide information on PAL or on tutor training

issues. Therefore, our data were collected via a voluntary online survey.

Out of a total of 1,196 institutions in Germany that were contacted, only 100 fully com-

pleted questionnaires were received, which meant that the response to this online survey was

low. The rate could not be increased even despite considerable efforts such as sending multiple

reminders, asking for forwarding to other persons responsible as well as extending the survey

period. It was also not possible to rule out the notion that several people from one department

at the same institution took part in the survey. The fact that the data collection took place in
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the midst of the Covid-19 pandemic may also have had an influence on the response rate and

thus at least partly explain the low response rate. Furthermore, there was no possibility to

make the survey binding or to directly address the respective responsible persons in the facili-

ties. It is also possible that the structures at institutions are not clear and that the contacted

individuals were thus not aware of where to send the questionnaire within the respective

institutions.

Due to its reliance on self-reported data, our study might be subject to bias. To mitigate this

bias, a confidential online survey was used.

As interprofessional PAL is not yet widespread in Germany, we asked participants for their

recommendations for IPE tutor training, which represents a more theoretical level of investi-

gation. Nevertheless, these results provided us with foundational findings and recommenda-

tions that can be used to guide the other two parts of the Prep4TUT-project mentioned above

as well as other research on this topic.

Conclusion and outlook

In the future, increased efforts will need to be made in order to further investigate the empiri-

cal practice of PAL in health professions education. Although Germany serves as an example

here, the topics PAL and tutor training are also highly relevant internationally. It is worth to

take a closer look on how educational institutions in other countries use PAL and how they

prepare their tutors for their tasks. This overview could serve to initiate exchange on this topic,

identify good practice and learn more about the effects of tutor training practices and the

impact of PAL. On this basis, it might be of interest to find some kind of “consensus” how

tutors should be prepared for either uniprofessional or interprofessional PAL via a deeper edu-

cational reflection.

It remains unclear if the current heterogeneity in the use of PAL and in the preparation of

tutors is a coincidental finding or if it is conceptually justified. Either more standardization of

PAL and tutor training would have to be considered or the conceptual ideas of PAL would

have to be made explicit. Also, the question of how tutors can be specifically prepared to pro-

mote interprofessional collaboration needs to be analyzed in greater detail. In a multi perspec-

tive approach qualitative surveys will be conducted. For example, interprofessional PAL tutors

will be asked in focus groups about their experience with and need for training. Expert inter-

views will also help to uncover how interprofessional PAL or tutor preparation could be tai-

lored to help meet the goals of IPE and of collaborative practice in this particular context. Such

tailoring might help to make the use of PAL in general and interprofessional PAL in particular

in HPE–as well as the training of tutors who work in this context–more theory-led and evi-

dence-based and thus also more effective in the future.
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